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Perozzi Honored
At National Meet
’oly Man Wins Place In
President’s Hundred.
In U. S. Team.
J. H. IVioszi,' member of the I’sliforiim Polytechnic faculty, won high
honnra at ('amp Perry, Ohio, where,
n* a member of the California civilian
team, he attended the National Rifle
Match.
M r.TeroM l won a place and medal
in the President’* Hundred, being
fourth high civilian out of fifteen
hundred und te n entries. There were
only seven civilians who won thin
honor, three of the honored boy* be
ing from California. Mr. Peroxsi ha*
the di*tlnction of being one of them.
He was also made a member of the
United Service Team. This team is
made up of twenty high men from
the regular service*, twenty from the
National Guard, and twenty from the
civilians. Mr. Peroixi was highly
honored by being made a member., of
this team.
He also won a medal in the Grand
Aggregate Match which comprise* the
total score made in five of the most
important matches. There were only
one hundred who received medals, and
Mr. Perossi was one of them. ,The
infantry teain won first place over
ail, but the California Civilian* won
fourth place in the civilian class. In
’26 and ’28 they won first place. Mf.
Peroxsi was a member of tne civilian
teams of ’2.ri, ’28 and ’20. In 1925 the
’team won first" fitted'tfl the Herrick
Trophy, and flrat place civilian class
in ’28 and ’20.
Tho year 1020 witnessed a larger
attendance than any meet that has
tver been held at Camp Perry. There
were about nineteen hundred coml o«iitoia. One . hundred and twenty
Ltcums of TT'TlIfTPh each competed in
National Team Match. The rifla
(matches are held annually at Camp
\ Perry, Ohio.
Teams of tun mon and two alter-natea attend from eaeh branch of the
; services, such as Marines, Navy, In
fantry, Engineers, Cavalry, and Coast
Guard; u team of civilian* from each
•tale, and a teum from each corpa
area composed of C. M, T. C. and
R. 0. T. C. boys.. They are primarily
college and secondary school students.
The purpose of the National Match
is to train civilians and others as In•tructor* in pistol and rifle practice.
The instruction to be given for the
training of troops in time of need.
No military obligation* whatever
ire imposed on civilian member* of
attending teams. Each civilian muat
ittend the Small Arms Training
School for period of one week. Af
ter passing a written examination,
the student Is issued a certificate as
in instructor in pistol and rifle prac
tice.
Rifle shooting is a good, clean,
healthful sport.
It does not take
great physical strength, but doe* take
: » much keener development of co
ordination of eye, mind, and muscle,
than any other s p o rt..
It take* good dean living to excel
•nd get to the top in rifle shooting.
Many colleges recognixe It os a
Major sport, and award the block letj ter. There Is no school in the state
’that offers bettor opportunities for
rifle practice than are given here at
Poly, Poly is surely proud to huve
i man like Mr. Peroxxi as a member
tf the faculty.

“ Campus Playshop Elects
Officers, Other Business
Tuesday noon, October 1, the Cam
pus Piny shop held a meeting In Miss
Peterson's room.
I-owcll l)ay was elected vice-presi**ent, and Flunnie Stout, reporter. The
other offices had been previously flll*d. as follows: Delia Erving, pro*!*
wnt; Lola Roberts, socretary-trousurer; and Estes Cunningham buaines*
toinnger.
It was announced thnt there is to
ho a meeting the evening of Satur«y. October 12, at 7 till). Following
“>« business meeting, Deliir Erving
*nd IJunnie Stout will be joint hos“ *»e» to those in attendance, for a
'oolal time. The meeting will be at
“unnie’s homo, lflii Chbrro Street.
bvery member is urged to bring
*oyonu that he thinks would prove to
? * desirable addition to our club.
*ny?nu Interested in drBmutlc* is
“ fdiilly invited.
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The Last of the Mohicans
Are Here On Campus

All Classes Hold
Peppy Elections

Y. M. C. A, Field Man
Addresses Assembly

Ami who are these stray souls whom
An interesting assembly, under the
we see wandering about the campus ?
auspices of the Poly Y, was held mi
“We are seven,” chant the girl*. "Oh,
Monday. September 23, in Crandall
no; we are eight now that Smihty Millsap, Hazlehurst, Cline, gymnasium with H. H. Landrom, field
has decided to come back to Junior
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., as the
College."
Z
Rummel, Boellard, and
.speaker of the day.
Old students can remember the day
Before the speaker began, an
when many fair faces were to be
Jackson Presidents.
nouncements
were made by Dr.
found on tne steps of the Ad Build
Crandall in behalf of the band; by
ing in the early morning hours or
Vernon Baird, who spoke for the Me
Instead of the regular assembly on
parked under the sunny arch's of the
Association; by Lowell Day,
Sclenco Building in the drowsy fif Wednesday, October 2, all classes on chanics
for Dramatics; and by Coach Agosti,
the Polytechnic campus hold class
teen minute interval between lunch
iVho emphasized the importance of a
meetings.
and sixth period classes.
Junior College Sophomores, meet well-chosen yell leader.
But, a little over u year ago, it was
Dr. Crandall then Introduced Mark
ing in room 113, with Mr. Funk, Dr.
decided by the State Department at
Sutherland,
temporary president of
Wilder,
and
Miss
Jordsn
as
faculty
Sacramento that since tns numbers
Poly
Y,
who,
after a few remarks,
advisers,
elected
John
Millsap
presi
of girls were so much fewer than the
introduced the speaker, H. H. Lan
numbers of boys, and since htere was dent; Reid Knight, vice-president;
drom, field secretary for the Y. M. C.
I-oren Hollis, treasurer; Porry Mcno dormitory at Poly in which to
A. Mr. Landrom’a territory extends
Pheeters, secretary.
keep these fair creatures, it would
from northern California to Texas.
They discussed pro and con the
be necessary for the girls to go.
He has spoken in more than eighty
They were big-hearted, however, idea of combining the two J. C. groups
Junior Colleges and schools.
and gave the loyal little bunch or for meeting and social purposes, and
The three main points of his ad
girls who are Seniors this year a also discussed the possibilities for
dress were confidence, conviction, and
class sports.
chance to graduate by making their
Junior College Frosh, meeting in consecration.
decree include the provision that, al
He emphasized the fact that one
though no new girls might be admit the study hall, with Mr. Knott, Mr.
must have confidence in himself, con
Stout, and Miss Chase as advisers,
ted this year, those already enrolled
fidence in his fellow-students and
might have the privilege of attend chose Gordon Haxlehurst, president;
confidence in the school.
Bill Williams, vice-president; and
ing Poly one more year.
He outlined the work of the Poly Y
Michy Joxovich, secretary-treasurer.
Thus is explained the phenomenon
Raymond Cline will head this year’s and told of the advantages of belong
of the mystic seven who serve as a
ing to such an organisation.
group of high school Senior standing.
bodyguard to Miss Cars* as shspussMr. Ball then gave a brief talk on
Other
Senior
officers
are:
John
Cos
«a behind the lines of khaki on the
his experiences in Y. M. C. A. work.
tello, vice-president; Delia Erving,
way from the girls’ dressing rooms
Dr. Crandall then read the name* of
secretary; and Lola Roberts, treas
to the tennis courts at fifth period
the candidates for yell leader. J. D.
every morning, and that is why we urer.
Relff then tried out and hi* name was
This mooting was held in room 112.
have the pleasure of having Mrs.
added to the list. The students hlen
Dr. Crandall, Miss Abbott, and Mr.
Smith and Madeline Coveil in our
voted for yell leader.
L. E. McFarland will advise this claks
Junior. Cpllege. and Delia Erving,
about
jewelry,
invitations,
and
other
Muriol Longfellow, Florence Parsons,
Mary Parsons, Lola Roberts, and Be important matters.
The newly elected Junior officers
atrice Stout in our Senior class.
Here’s to the girls! May thli, their -are: Jim Rummel, president; Ralph
Hndlock, vice-president; and Walter
lust year at Poly, be a happy one,
Baker, secretary-treasurer. The class
and may the teachers be kind to them.
voted that the newly elected president
should appoint a reporter. Rummel
will act accordingly after due con
Whaley, Edmiston, and E.
sideration.
Mr. W. 6. Smith, Mr. Donald MacI sola ,to Head Newly
farlane, and Miss Stella €ar*e will,
act as Junior advisers this year.
Formed Club.
Wednesday** meeting was held tn
room 102, J .C . Hail.
On Tuesday. Sept. 17, 1929, Cali
The Sophomores, with Mr. Hyer,
Shocking Slogans and High
fornia Polytechnic’s newest club, the
Mr. Selph, and Miss Knox, advisers,
Voltage Yells Are Now
met in room 409, Electrical Building, Junior Architects’ Club, held its first
and
made Walter Boellard, class pres meeting.
Wanted by Them.
Officer* for the ensuing year were
ident; Martin Villars, vice-president;
elected. Those elected are Tom Wha
5.\>rgan Wolfe, secretary-treasurer.
THe student* of the electrical deley, president: Ted Edmiston, viceThe gymnasium was hte meeting
lartment have been feeling the need
president; and Edward Isola, secre
place for the first class meeting of
tary-treasurer. Other business m at
.’or
r, an organisation of some kind
the Freshmen who, with Mr. Ball, Mr.
which will enable them to study sub Dunning, and Miss Peterson ap ad ters of importance were discussed.
ject* not properly confined to the
Charter members of the club are:
visers, elected Arnold Jackson as
class room, such us progress In the
Howard Caccia, Donald Chong, Ray
their first president.
mond Cline, Curtis Cox. Ted Edmisoutside world, the success of our
Other Freshman officers for year
ton, George Hewitt, Edward Isola,
graduates, the matter of getting job* are: Francis Hopkins, vice-president:
Glenn Phillips, Paul Stoltey, Earl Syl
as well as discussion of special topics,
Frank Funk, secretary; and Richard
via, Tom Whaley, and Mr. Ball, ad
entertainment of special lecturers,
Hill, treasurer.
viser.
and the nuking of inspection trips.
To show how snappy the new club
Accordingly a group of Seniors
is, it held ita first outing on Friday
talked matters over and took action, New Students Here
night, Sept. 20. Swimming was en
leading to the appointment of a com
From Everywhere joyed
at the new Pismo Plunge, fol
mittee consisting of Gilbert Ewan,
lowed by a wienie bake at Shell
chairman; Chas. Sawday, Le Roy Sin
To be a new student at Poly does
Beach.
clair, Raymond Boysen and Emil
not mean to be a Freshman. The new
Plans for the future of the club
Richier, to draw up the necessary urstudents are widely distributed among
were discussed at the wienie bake.
aticles, rules and regulations.
Trips are to be made through the
These men reported upon their find the different classes.
There are forty students who have
school year to Los Angeles, San
ings, and another committee on con
had no high school education, fiftyFrancisco, and Santa Barbara to visit
stitution and by-laws was appointed
the new types of modern architecture.
with the following members: J. Gy- three who nave had one year; seventy
two who have had two years; fifty- Trips around the community and
orgy, Miles, Boysen, Lloyd Day, and
seven who have had three years;
neighboring cities will also be made.
Ewan.
thirty-three who have had four years;
The Hrat meeting will be held In the
fifty-six
high
school
graduates;
th
ir
electrical engineering
Tni building tonight
Mechanics Group
ut 0:45. It i* expected that the or ty-nine who have had one year of
college;
and
eight
who
have
had
two
To Have Big Year
ganisation will be perfected at that
years of college. The students who
time, officers elected, and committee*
pave had four years snd not gradu
appointed. Shocking slogans and nigh
The Engineering Mechanics Asso
ated are transfers from academic
voltage yell* will also be discussed.
ciation started the fall term with two
courses
to
vocational
courses.
Every student taking electrical
very successful meetings. President
The students not only vary in their
work or registered In electrical de
Baird officiated over both meetings.
class
ratings,
but
also
have
widely
partment Is invited to attend snd Join
Mr. Baird has aroused a great deal
separated homes. There are twelve
the dub.
residing in San Lul* Obispo county,, of new spirit in the Association, and
new and old members are backing
and one hundred and twelve from out the
up one hundred per cent.
side of this county. We have repre him
l'arsons Will Head
The Mechanics Association wants
sentatives
from
three
foreign
coun
Amappl* Activity , tries, Cafttfuiat, NicinSgus
student. whoJ*. a. Junior or j u n 
Mexico, every,
ior in hglh school, and all J. C. stu
and from several outside states und
dents who are faking engineering or
At the first meeting of the year of territory, including Arizona? Connecthe Amapola Club which wu* held on ticutt, Hawaii, Nebraska, New York, academic courses, to see "Turkey”
Webb who will give them all the in
Sept,” 24th In the girls’ room of ths
North Dakota, Oregon, Ohio, and
formation they need.
Junior College building, Florence P ar Washington.
Wednesday, October 2, the club had
sons was elected president. Lola Rob . All of these people tend to make a large
swimming party down at Pisert* was elected vice-president, and the student body a very interesting
mo tank. It certainly was a big sueBunny Stout was re-elected score-,, group. (Ask any high school girl if cess,
and a good time was had by all.
you don’t bellkve it.)
tary and treasurer.
The preparations were made by CharPlans were discussed for the first
lie Sawday, Doggie Ervin and Orvis
social uffair to be given by the club.
Hotchkiss. A lot of credit should be
Eseobosa Prospers
Delia Irving was appointed as chair
handed to these three fellows.
man.
.
This group plans to give s choir
Gaston Escobosa, printing and Jour
81nee this is the last year that the
assembly to the student body. So It*
nalism
student
at
Cal
Poly
in
1020-27,
Amapola Club will exist a* an active
leaders are advising those interested
organisation, tho girls have deter- • is now manager of Gallen-Kamp * to snap into it and see *‘Turkey”
shoe store in Lo* Angeles, and audi Webb or “June Bug” Baird to tell
mined to make a lasting Impression
tor for a chain of stores in southern
on the fair youths of the campus.
them they want to join, and help to
California. We wonder if he learned
make this club No. 1 on Cal Poly
all
that
In
advertising!
Anyhow
we
A college professor say* the most
campus.
are
glad
to
hear
that
"Abie
is
pros
remarkable thing about college stu pering, and we wish him still greater
dent* Is their rapacity for resisting
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
success, in the future.
knowledge.

Electrical Men To
Have Organization

Junior Architects
Have Peppy Plans

Come all ye jolly good
Rooters, for to-morrow
the Mustangs battle.
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Poly Student Dies
After Brief Illness
William Wilcox Linville
Dies at His Home in
Oakland^.
William Wilcox Linville, twenty
years old, student of the California
Polytechnic, died last Saturday, Sept.
28th, at the home of his mother, Mr*.
Grace Linville of Oakland, California,
Linville was reported to have been
injured during football practice, but,
to the best of any local parson’s
knowledge, this report is unfounded.
William had been ill at his home
a week previous to his coming to
Poly. After being here for a week,
he again became ill. On Sunday,
Sept. 22nd, he returned to hie home
in Oakland where he passed away a
week later.
Linville was a graduate of the Wil
liams Institute o f Oakland California.
While at Poly he studied commerce
and aviation.
Although Linville was not very
well known to most of the Poly stu
dents, he had already endeared him
self to many because of his fine per
sonality and they deeply regret to
have lost his companionship so soon.
The California Polytechnic extends
sincerest sympathy to Mr*. Grace
Linville, his mother, and to others
dear to him.

Former Poly Man
Praises El Rodeo
A letter of congratulation for the
staff and advisers of last year’s IBI
Rodeo has just been received by Mr.
Preuss from Paul "Chet" DeWitt,
recently a student at Poly.
Paul has been, since April 7, 1929,
working in a paint shop in Bakers
field, and has Just been promoted to
be manager of a new store Just being
opened on the east side of that dDr,
Paul says that he intends to make
a trip to Ssn Luis Obispo soon and
be unable to be here during school
that his “only regret” is th at he will
hours when he might get' a glimpse
of the classes of which ne was once a
member.
"Always for Poly and the Galley
Slaves,” he closes the letter, which
follow* in part:
"Hearty congratulations to you and
the other faculty advieers concerned
and student* of the staff of the El
Rodeo for the most beautiful and well
arranged journal of ’29 that I have
et seen. In fact so wall pleased was
with the copy I received that I haw
taken it around with me everywhere
I go that the people and friends which
I nave may sec what is going on in
a school th at isn’t nearly as well
known as it should be.
“The background of this last Bl
Rodeo ie one of most prevailing inter
est to the world of today. In my es
timation I do not believe there could
have been a better subject to use at
this time. I have been looking it
over again today, snd the fine work
done snows that no efforts were
spared in making the El Rodeo for
1929 the best ever put out at the
grea
eat old Alma Mater, California
*Iar ■
-Every person connected
Polytechnic.
with thei publication of this last great
success should and has the right to
feel that he or she ha* taken part
in one of the most important student
affairs during the past year, which
they have."
. Paul’s address is 919 Flower Street,
Bakersfield, California.

r

Former President
Visits Polytechnic

■ eseeaahaliiaiS fiH H B

Don’t forget the Tirst
Big Home Game of the
season on new turf.

Dr. Nicholas Ricciardi, former
president of California Polytechnic,
now Commissioner of Secondary Ed
ucation of the State of California,
visited the senool on Thursday, Sep
tember 2(1.
Dr, Ricciardi was particularly in
terested in the Aeronautic* Depart
ment. He expressed pleasure at th*
tine type of student* enrolled in that
department, and the work which they
were doing.
Dr. Ricciardi was president of the
California Polytechnic from 1921 to.
1923.
Coach Word of Santa Maria J. C.
and his wife were visitor* on th*
campus Tuesday evening. The Junior
College had tho pleasure of having
their company for dinner at the Cafe
teria.
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EDITORIAL
CONGRATULATIONS. I'KROZZI
I‘n|y is proud to have u man like Mr. Jolm 12*ir<i/./.l on her fac
ility, His trip to the National Hitle Meet at Camp I’erry, Ohio!
no) milt, Inouifht honor to himself, hut brought honor to the whole
achiytl.— —------ - . :
--------— —— :— •———'■
— ■1;~‘—
little shooting retjuires a keen eye and a steady nerve. Good
results in this sport can he ohtuLned only by clean living. Mr.
Peroz/.i has dem onstrated to us what really can lie done.
Mr. IVtoy.id, w e congratulate you. *
D R IN K

(A K K F tL L Y

, We are all aware uf the greut number of automobiles-on the
tnmpus. VVe know that the road from here into town is in a run
down condition. It is very ehoppy, and, in some plaees, it would
be very dangerous for a car to run off the asphalt hecuufte of the
shelf.
It is up to the ear owner to prevent incidents, and this can
only he done by being considerate of other moliriatM.by staying
on the right side of the road and.within the speed limits.
' We don't want any accidents.
Drive* carefully and have no regrets.

Paul Gunloi nmn. who niumlcil I'ol*
"year and Is now attending Santa
Ibiibaia State.
Lied 1‘nLy Si tHnlUj
• • •
-Margaret Truesdule- spent the week,
end al home. She came up with-Paul
from Santa Itarbara. Hath attended
the game til Santa Maria.
• ♦' «
llaifol.l Koliei'ts t* employed bv the
Western Ptn itir Railroad Company on
ofie of the "tran sp o rt. boats ' plying
across San Franciseo May.
John Mitchell is in the employ of
tin government survey nt Indio. Cal,
Moth are well satisfied and express
hopes of visiting to Pol* in the near
I'ptUl’c.

.

(ialk‘> Slaves

After two weeks on the dummy key
board, Joe Wilkins and Kd Smith
will soon be ready to run the linotype
machines for the Polygram.
• • *
After washing Ills Ford the other
morning, Kstcs Cunningham had to
spend the rest of the dny getting the
water out of his engine and gas tnnlc.
♦, * *
The Galley Slaves have now made
arrangements to put on a program
for assembly some time in February.
• • « •
One of mu last year journalism
stinb'iits, Miss Avalyn Schlk-ht,,made
a Short visit here last week.
,C* * J
All new students down here this
year seem to he making good progress,
t * « '
Mr; Fred (Puuf) Wood has been
telling us how he got Salt Lake City
on the one tube radio which he has
in ta iled In IG t <>n Mali.
•’
* *•' _
Florence Lee Del Itio will soon re
turn to finish her course in printing.
.• • •
Mr. Prcuss reports that ull iy:e
making rapid progress and that soon"
everything will he running full blast.

Sharpn and Flats

On the evciiii n of the twenty-llfth
of September the ( jifeterln crew got
togethi r and oru mzied Into a regular
eititr. t+tftrrr* -HcrtTrL Were: Did.
Dale, president; .Kuy Kichtner, vicepresident; Kstcs < muiingham, seerel.-iiy - tje.oLuiir:-mul Lied Wood, re1 porfeiV
*
Club topic* wore di*cUB»utl ftueh as
edimtHulinri, nume. etc. A constitu
tion and naming committee was uppointed by the president with Janies
MtimmeLas ehanman.'
.
i’laits were made t" u i'e Mr*. Cnr*
lilt, lictter known as "Dutch” or
"Tiny," a farewell pm t v, and, on the
same evening, we did tills,
The MCnf" gang left it to Kstcs to
-get Iter a suitable gift and he found
out she was quite'fond of pictures,
so (tot her a picture of Critter Lake.
On the back of the picture, we ull
wrote our name* and a little para
graph a* to what1 Vvc thought of
"Tiny."
'*$==
After that, we bad a counlo of lit
tle stories told . by Mr. Thompson
which made ns all laugh.
This ended our party for the night.

Deuel Dor in Events
Things have been happening lately
nt Deuel Hall. Last Monday Newell
Mas* bail taken sick and when lie was
taken to the hospital the doctor said
he had acute appendicitis and had to
have an operation at once.
* * *
Last Sunday Elliot Slmlmii had a
terrible toothache.
Mr. Thompson
took hint to the dentist and the next
day he had his tooth pulled.
* *

•

Our Dorm Club bus had three meet
ings. At the first meeting, We dfs' iis'eil the last year’s club; at the
secondmeeting, we electedofficers
with our lastyear’s president, John
Costello, acting as chairman during
the election.
Our new -officers are as fulluw s;Morgan AYolfe, president; Ed McCar
ty, vice-president; and George Saw...Owy, secretary-treasurer.
'Tuesday wo had another m eeting.'
We decided that we needed three pa
per racks for our Hunduy impcr, so
that the students would not be tuking
the pupers to their rooms und so that
more than one fellow might look al
the impcr at a time. We also decided
that we needed a bridge for our pool
table. Mr. Thompson showed his gen
erosity by offering to buy the bridge
for the pool tuble as a present to the
dormitory, und his statem ent wus
greatly applauded by the students.
Gur dues will be 60 cents per term.

Many boys arc taking advantage
of the free lessons. They realixe the
wonderful chance to learn to play.
Mr. McNahh has four special teach
ers here every afternoon, uud thirtylive hoys are coming regularly. We
need more bass horns for the Hand
and violins for the Orchestra. Wel
come to our new members,
• • •
- The Maud is a military compairy of
• * •
its own, aipl plays at all occasions.
Acting on a tip from Dr. CrknOrvis Hotchkiss is its major.
dull, wc are organizing a wonderful
• V:T*
elub for Freshmen who ure taking
HOW A lto n ? IT. I’KLLONVH?
Jack Edwards, our solo clarinetist,
Freshman courses only. Willard Fair
,
earns
big
pay
in
the
summer-time
Let’s keep the campus clean. For the .past few weeks, some playing with the Catalina Orchestra. banks is to he our supervisor.
* * *
students have been Wither careless about throwing papers, bread
Pablo
Del
Itio,
a former student, is
Flashovers & Short Circuits
crusts', and even grease rags in conspicuous places on the campus. playing at our Thursday
night pracFred Louis ’25 Is entering his third
This not only spoils the beauty of the place, but makes a great tires, lie plays the big bass horn, a year
at The University of ('hlcugo,
$110 Susaphone In De Lacey’s Or
ileal of extra work for those who are in charge of the grounds. chestra.
Fred spent his summer vacation
working on the cuinpus for the Uni
• * •
Since we can boast of a beautiful catnpirs, let’s keep it so. We
versity, making good use of his engi
John
Hanna,
our
old
bass
drummer,
can do it by keeping the grounds clean.
neering ability in construction work.
Is Imek in town. Jim Martin Is our
He Is a member of the Chapel Choir,
In other years Poly students took a great deal of pride in keep new Imss drummer.
and has attained considerable distinc
• • •
ing the campus free I rum papers. Let’s keep the good work going.
tion as a singer.
Pop is trying to lieut some sense
What do you say, fellows?
j .;\
into the. trombone section. They sound
Otto tirilcnwafd '2ft visited old
like hungry cows mooing Tor’ their
friends here recently, He returned .
supper. Tne sltp-sttck player* uTe
from Chicago about u year ago in ill
Poly Ann Says To
Abbott, Lung, Dale, Htoltcy, Llml,
I’at i o n ize O u r A d v e rtis e r s
health and is now with his father in
berg, Warden, nnd Moore.
“Do Your Stuff” Tn most of ux ii Kchool without good
• • •
the service station business hear Han
ford. His health is improving.
..... •
♦ ■ ~ . publica tions Is the rocks. The dollar
Taber Durfee is our newest share
• • •
drummer. He looks promising.
The Galley Slaves have received a
and ii httlf of our student body fee
*
•
•
Ralph
Lawn
'2lt writes from the
letter from Geraldine Cowell, I'oly.
thut goes to publications scarcely
Westinghouxe Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh,
Lloyd Pettenger and Axn Lee show
technic graduate of the Class of '2P,
nays for the editing of the Polygram.
Pii., that he, Coffer, ami Ever* are
that they have been practicing during
whom tire older students well rrmrmMuch of the money used in putting
the summer. Moth are experts. Pet doing well and ure very busy. Ralph
ber Jerry who was prominent in out Kl Kodeo and the Parakeet comes
has been testing some very big cir
tenger plays the mellophone, and Asa
Poly journalistic and prlntshop clrfrom the ads in the Polygram.
Lee plays solo baritone.
cuit breakers and is now deullng In
rlcx while on the campus, as staff
We must have this money each
• • *
amperes, and volts by the hundreds
member of the Polygram and F.l
year, so let's patronise our advertis
We have to lie careful nyt"-to lose’ and thousands. Ills work is very in
Kodeo,Tinotypist, and for three years
ers In preference to those who do not
teresting and right in among the big
any of our music hooka. Small hooks
author of "poly Ann Says” ami other
advertise with us.
cost $N each Ulld concert book* cost 'c ity Units.
features, is now enrolled In the MerUnless we patronise them, their
• • •
I I 15.
| r nthaler Linotype School in . San
help will cease a n d ----- --Jiud Younie, who attended Poly one
Francisco where she Is specialising,
year with the recent giaduuting class,
for a few weeks, kt linotype work be
After four weeks of stiff workouts
Heron Hall Items
Is now onterod at Carnegie Tech In
fore going out Into the newspaper
ami hard training our roaches are
'
....etiftg
was
loJ.il
tin*
la*t
Mon
world.
Pittsburgh, und live* with the Holyready to put up the Mustangs for a day to reorganize the Poly Herons.
Ite* there, Hud nnd "Bill" Coffer will
show- IdeaM are Moating around to
According to Jciry, thu work which
Last year's president, Vernon Hnird.
he remembered us the Inseparable
the effect that they will t.«> pretty
she Is getting there is much like the
t-nlb'd the meeting to order and read
twina.
hard to corral.
work at Poly except that, because
the constitution to us. Then nomina
• • •
Mergenthaler's is strictly a linotype
The hacklleld material Ik showing
tions were ih order for the ofllceri of
Fred
Bowden,
our first J. C. grad
•ohool with a variety of specialized
speed and precision that-Thrills the
the coming year. The election will
uate, has entered Uullfurniu Institute
•qUTpbienfTT-hi'r# is more opportunity
spectators to words. These hoys a n
bo held the coming Moday. Thing* ■of- Technology In Pu»aden>r ~
for mechanical specialisation.
_ fast, and tough, ami rumiy f... jo-tii-r
" the Poly Herons are going
« • •
so a good gaine is expected tomor - t o continue with the wonder record
"TTir sure lhat you kids do your
Raymond Boysen '27 hus returned
atuff on the job work too,” advises row.
they established last year.
for a year's work, specializing In elec
Our line has Improved greatly In
• 9 •
Jerry, "kiecausti that is what they
tricity.
the
pnsf-week.
They
are
better
or
want along with the linotype work.
Heron Hall has surely given a lot
• * •
gani/.cd. OUr hard working coaches
You’d lie surprised if I, told you that
toward starting a good hand this
James
McKie,
who attended Poly
have made a great headway ln «y..
only one, no two, students beside*
year. Just n*k anybody who trie* to
for a couple of years und who has
temlsAllufi, The line is heavy and
myself have ever worked on u mu
sleep u little longer in the mornings.
been with the Cline Electric Co. of
stiff and has n furpetty and spirit The “noise" Is slnydy "Wonderful.
chine before, and that not one of them
this city, has returned und expects tn
knows anything about - any other- that Mustangs should have.
work besides newspaper. Not one of
The games tomorrow are the first
The Janitor unstalrs, Ciro, Is hav complete his course.
• • #
the older students could iiuulify for of the season so let us turn out big
ing an awful time getting things
Daniel
Wright
has also returned to
any of the jobs because oil that,"
to support our hard workmg coaches
straight. He can't seem to Impress
llnish out his course in electricity
„
to the boarders that the brooms
Jerry requests the Polygram In or and teams.
He was one of the old reliables on
should be placed wlth^an angle of 4ft
der to keep in touch with the school,
ottr football team a few years ago.
Mrs Hynson's name was uninten degrees against the walls of the hall.
and closes her letter with n I'. M. tell- i
tionally omitted from the list of vaca
Also, do not throw cantaloup or wa
ing everyone "Hello."
Dr. Crandall left Friday. Septemtion doings Inst week Mrs. Hynson
termelon* In the hall, Peanuts nnd
Jerry's temporary address is 1010 and
,J ie r 27, for Pasadena where no attend
her
husband
spent
most
of
the
. orange iieel* arc barred too.
Hush Street, Han Francisco.
summer in San Luis Obispo, hut were
This Heron Hall isn’t us high as it ed u superintendents' convention.
The Mergcnthaler Linotype School
This convention was held at the Hotel
away for awhile visiting Mr. Hynwas
last year. A good deal of the
where Jerry is enrolled is one of the
Huntington und was composed of the
son’s mother who lives In the Middle students ure high school students and
places visited on the annual Press
- idly arhonl superintendent* of ttgttWest. Mrs. Hynson Hr. had been vet*
■(mis
of
<bc
j , « ,v fw f kin#- of trnfrr
4'Ju b trip bircausc iC is unique la the ■-tH, irraf -pawsrrt ’ a way while her 'xToT
fornlf. Tha. "Piexy" _ returned on
Especially those who came back from
journalistic world as a specialisation
and his wife were there. The Poly- •wing ib the Hull last year, Every Thursday, October 8.
school for linotypes. New models are gram extends sympathy to the Ifyn.
thing Is going along wonderfully,
Education is needed to muke any
assembled there.
sons in their bereavement.
though.
one successful.
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POLY CRACKERS
Duoi' Poly Crackers:
How can a fellow keep u girl whik
Skoeteis is going to Poly?
Affectionately, yours,

•'Turkey1’ Webtj.

Dyar "Turkey": '
A show now nnd then won’t liurJ
a bit.
’
Your* Duly,
Poly Crnckei
• * *
Dear Poly Crackers:
Di> you think it would be better tn
put "in names on the license idutsll
i :' .'ur cars'.’
Yours truly.
June Mug and
English Sawda.v.
Dent Huyx:
Yes, 1-ttv*, t! wnttld be very ____
modal ing; but it will take away
|
noon-time I'ecreatlon.
A* everl
Poly Crackers.
Myra Rndrigucz is temporarily i n*.I
ployed in Mr. Broughton’s office. Mcr l
nhta Howell atio worked there for ii
few days recently.
Dean Smith, w riter for movie mag.
azines, was here at Poly one day last|
week watching football practice, lie|
i* now staying at the Auto-tel writ-)
ing a series of article* on hotel life,
He i* a resident of Hollywood nnd a I
scenario writer at the Pnramoutl
Studios.
Word 4ru» Ihh-ii received th a t Roger]
Murum and Alfred Hedstrom, both of]
the Class of ’2P, are working near]
Clyde, ( nlifornlur doing surveying.

Everyone Had a Big Time
At the General Reception
The General Reception held Friday
evennlg, September 20, In Crandall
Gymnasium wus well attended. Vor-'
non Unird was gegerul chairman of
the affulr. After avfew introductory
remarks, he introduced the member*
of the Glee Utuh. The club" theft gavd
two numbers which were folluwed h.v
a solo sung by William Sprinkle.
llulrd then introduced the repre
sentatives of the different organiza
tions who welcomed the new students.
Churls Mulloi'y spoke for -tho Glee
Club; Rodney Baldwin for the Junior
Farm Center: Delia Erving, for the
Pres Club; Florence Parsons, for th»
Amapola Club; Pop .VIilisa ft, • the
Block P; and Vernon HninI for the
Mechanics Association.
Flyod Jordan then led ih greoup in
n yell for the now students.
Dr. Crandall was the last speaker.
He gave the students, olil and new,
a hearty welcome to Poly campus.
The program was followed by three
lu>uim of (lancing.

Apologies to K. C. B.
(Or to llerl Jones;)
If you were a Poly shlek,
Of perhaps not more than 18 years,
Hut big enough to wear a Puly hat
And you had made an uwf ul nl t
With u popular Poly J. C. girl,
And she would smile when
You did call her "sweetheart,"
And every day you used to sit
Across from her, in study hnll,
And muke her laugh
With your* wise cracks,
And then one day, another shlek
Did sit right down
And take your place.
I'm sure you’d do
As he had done.
Take that young mnn
Right by the hair
And lift him out,
So you could sit
Across from her
And-coo, the way
You’d always doffv,
I thank you.

I'oly Ann Hex that she hopes the
"Greasy Mechanics" enjoyed a good
Imth Wednesday night.

■* K
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EDITORIAL

CONGRATULATIONS, PEROZZI
Poly ia proud to h«v« a man like Mr. John Perozzi on her fac
ulty. His trip to the National Rifle Meet at Camp Perry, Ohio,
not only brought honor to himself, but brought honor to the whole
school.
~
Rifle shooting requires a keen eye and a steady nerve. _ Good
results in this sport can be obtained only by clean living. Mr.
Perozzi has demonstrated to ua what really can be done.
Mr. Perozzi, we congratulate you.
DRIVE CAREFULLY
VVe are all aware of the great number of automobiles on the
campus. We know that the road from here Into town iB in a run
down condition. It ia very choppy, and, In some places, it would
be very dangerous for a car to run off the asphalt because of the
shelf.
It is up to the car owner to prevent accidents, and this can
only be dona by being considerate of other motirists by staying
on the right side of the road and within the speed limits.
We don’t want any accidents.
Drive carefully end have no regrets. —
HOW ABOUT IT, FELLOWS?
Let’s keep the campus clean. For the past few weeks, some
students have been rather careless about throwing papers, bread
crusts, and even grease rags in conspicuous places on the campus.
This not only spoils the beauty of the place, but makes a great
deal of extra work for those who are in charge of the grounds.
Since we can boast of a beautiful campus, let’s keep it so. We
can do it by keeping the grounds clean.
In other years Poly students took a great deal of pride in keep
ing the campus free from papers. Let’s keep the good work going.
What do you say, fellows?

Poly Ann Says To
“Do Your Stuff”

Patronize Our Advertisers

To most of us a school without good
publications is the rocks. The dollar
The Galley Slavas have received a and a half of our student body fee
latter from Geraldine Cowell, Poly that goes to publication* scarcely
technic graduate of the Clai* of '2D, nays
ays for the editing of the Polygram,
whom the older student* well remem Much
luch of the money i___...
ueed in............_
putting
ber. Jerry who wan prominant In out El Rodeo and the Parakeet comes
Poly journalistic and printshop cir from the ads in the Polygram.
cles while on the campus, as staff
We must have this money each
he Polygram
Polygri
member of the
and El year, so let's patronise our advertis
Kodao, llnotypist,
for
years er* In preference to those who do not
list, and foi
or three year*
author of “Poly Ann Says" and other advertise with us.
features, is now enrolled in the MerUnless w# patronize them, their
pnthalsr Linotype School in San help will cease a n d ------------ .
rancisco whtre she is specialising,
for a few weeks, in linotype work be
After four week* of stiff workouts
fore going out into the newspaper ami hard training our coaches are
FW lf. —-—
ready to put up the Mustangs for a
According to Jerry, the work which show. Ideas are floating around to
•he is getting there is much like the the effect that they will be pretty
work at Poly except that, because hard to corral.
Mergenthaler s is strictly a linotype
The backfleld material is *howing
■chool w ith.a variety of specialized •peed and precision that thrills the
equipment, there is more opportunity
spectators to words. These boys are
for mechanical specialization.
fast, and tough, and ready for action,
“Ra aura that you kida do your “ so a good gume is expected tomor
row* ... ___
He* job weyb tor./’
Our line has improved greatly in
Jerry, “because that iz what they
want along with the linotype work.— the past week. They are Detter or
You’d be surprised if 1 told you that ganized. Our hard working coaches
only one, no two, student* besides have made a great headway in sysmyself have avar worked on a ma lemization. The line is heavy and
stiff and has a ferocity and spirit
chine before, and that not one of them
knows anything about any other that Mustangs should have.
The games tomorrow are the first
work besides newspaper. Not one of
the older students could qualify for of the season so let us turn out big
to support our hard working coaches
any of the jobs because of that,”
Jerry requests the Polygram In or and teams.
der to keep in touch with the school,
Mra. Hynson’s name was uninten
and closes bar letter with a P. 8. tell- •
tionally omitted from the list of vaca
Ing everyone "Hello."
tion doings last week. Mr*. Hynson
/Jerry’s temporary address is 1010 and her husband spent most of the
Mush Street, San Francisco.
summer in Ran Luis Obispo, but were
The Mergenthaler Linotype School away for awhile vlaltlng Mr. Hyn
where Jerry is enrolled ia one of the son’s mother who lives in the Middle
places visited on the annual Press
West. Mr*. Hynson Hr. had been very
Club trip because it is unique in the
ill, and passed away while her son
journalistic world as a specialization' ami his wife were (here. The Poly
school for linotypes. New models ar« gram extends sympathy to the Hynassembled there.
„ L sons in their bereavement, *

f

Paul Gunterman, who attended Poly
last yeaV and is now attending Santa
Barbara State, visited Poly Saturday.
* • •
Margaret Truesdule spent the week
end at home. She came up with Paul
from Santa Barbara. Both attended
the game at "Santa Marin.

Skits

On the evening oT11 ie"lwehTy
of September the Cafeteria crew got
together und organzied info a regular
club. Officer* elected were: Dick
president; Estes Cunningham; secretary-treanurer; und frud Wood, re*

'"c lu b topics were discussed such ns
constitution, name, ptc. A constitu
tion and naming committee was ap
pointed by the president with James
Hummel as chairman.
___ _
——
----------- r-9 «
------------------ ------• r
Plans were made to give Mrs. T nrHalford Roberts is employed by the
lin, better known as “Dutch” or
Western Pacific Railroad Company on “Tiny," u farewell party, and, on the
one of the transport boats plying
same evening, we did this.
across San Francisco Bay.
Thu “Caf" gang left it to Estes to
John Mitchell is in the employ of get her a suitable gift and he found
the government survey at Ihdio, Cal.
out she was quite fond of pictures,
Both are well satisfied and express
so got her a picture of O u te r l.ake.
hopes of visiting to Poly in the near
On the back of the picture, we ull
future.
wrote our names and a little para
graph as to what we thought - of
, Galley Slaves *
“T?ny
'Tiny.”
After thut, we had u couple of lit
After fwo weeks on the dummy keyAft
tle stories told by Mr. Thompson
board, Joe Wilkins
and
EdSmith
will soon be ready to run the linotype which made us all laugh.
This ended our party for the night.
machines for the Polygram .»
• • •
After washing his Ford the other
Deuel Dorm Events
morning, Estes Cunningham had to
Things
have been happening lately
spend tne rest of the day getting the
at Deuel Hall. Last Monday Newell
water out of his engine and gus tank.
Bass had taken sick and when he was
• * •
The Galley Slaves have now made taken to the hospital the doctor said
he had acute appendicitis und had to
arrangements to put on a program
have an operation at once.
for assembly some time in February.
• a •
* • *
One of our last year journalism
Last Sunday Elliot Shohan had u
students, Miss Avalyn Schlicht, made
terrible toothuchc.
Mr. Thompson
a short visit here last week.
took him to the dentist and the next
• • •
day he had his tooth pulled.
All new students down here ihi*
■ *-•" * *
year seem to be making good progress.
Our
Dorm
Club
has hud three meet
* • •
ings. At the first meeting, we dis
Mr. Fred (Poof) Wood has been cussed the last year’s club; at the
telling us how he got Salt Lake City
second meeting, we elected officers
on the one tube radio, which he has
with our last year's president, John
installed in Heron Hall.
Costello, acting us chairman during
» • •
election.
Florence Lee Del Rio will soon re theOur
new officers are us follows:
turn to finish her courso in printing.
Morgan Wolfe, president; Ed McCar
ty, vice-president; and George Suw
Mr. Preuss reports that all are
secretary-treasurer.
making rapid progress and that soon day,
Tuesday
We had another meeting.
everything will be running full blast.
We decided that we needed three pa
per racks for our Sunday paper, so
Sharps and Flats
that the students would not be taking
Many boys are taking advantage
the papers to their rooms und *6 that
of the free lessons. They realize the
more than one fellow might /look at
wonderful chance to learn to play.
the paper at a time. We also decided
Mr. McNabb has four special teaehthat we needed a bridge for our pool
ers here every afternoon, and thirtytable. Mr. Thompson showed his gen
five boys are coming regularly. We
erosity by offering to buy the bridge
need more bass horns for the Rand
for the pool table as a present to the
and violin* for the Orchestra. Wel dormitory, and his statement was
come to our new members.
greatly applauded by the students.
•
••
Obr dues will be 50 cents per term.
The Band is a military company of
-t
» • •
’ its own, nnd plays nt all occasion*.
Acting on a tip from Dr. O ' uiiOrvis Hotchkiss is it* major.
(tail, we are organizing a wonderful
club for Freshmen who urc taking
Jack Edwards, our solo clarinetist,
Freshman courses only. Willard Fair
earns big pay in the summer-time
banks ia to he our supervisor.
playing with the Catalina Orchestra.
*

POLY CRACKERS
How can a fellow keep a girl whl
Kkeetera is going to Poly?
Affectionately, yours,
“Turkey" Webb.
Dear "Turkey":
A show now and then won't h<
a bit.
----Your* truly, —
— ,----Poly ( iacker».
* * *
Dear Poly Crackers:
Do you think it would he better
put o u r names on the license plat
of our ear* ?
^
Yours truly.
June Bug and
English Suwday,
Dear Boys:
Yes, boys, it would be very ucco.
moduting; but it will take away yo
noon-time recreation.
As ever,
Poly Crackers.

*•

Pablo Del Rio, a former student, is
playing at our Thursday night prac
tices. He plays the big bass horn, a
$410 Susaphone inDe Lacey’s Or
chestra.
•
*•
^
John Hanna, our old bass .drummer,
is back in town. Jim Martin is our
new bass drummer.
• • »
Pop is trying to beut some sense
into the trombone section. They sound
like hungry cows mooing for their
supper. The slip-stick players are
Abbott, Lang, Dale, Stoltey, Lindberg, Warden, and Moore.
• • •
Taber Durfee is our newest snare
drummer. He looks promising.
« • •
i
Lloyd Pettenger and Asa Lee show
that they have been practicing during
the summer. Both are expert*. Pet
tenger plays the mellophone, and Asa
Lee plays solo baritone.
• • •
We have to be careful no* to lose
any of our music books. Small book*
cost $8 each and concert book* cost
$15.

Flashovers

&

Short Circuits

Fred Louis ’25 is entering his third
year at the University of Chicago.
Fred spent his summer vacation
working on the campus for the Uni
versity, making good use of his engi
neering ability in construction work.
He is a member of the Chapel Choir,
and has attained considerable distinc
tion as a singer.
■—
* • •
Otto Gruvnwaid ’26 visited old
friends here recently. He returned
from Chicago about a year ago in ill
health and is now with hi* father m
the service station business near Han
ford. His health is improving.
• • ■
Ralph Lawn ’29 writes from the
Westinghouse Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa., th at he, Coffer, and Evers are
doing well and ore very busy. Ralph
has been testing some very big cir
cuit breakers ami is now dealing in
amperes and volts by the hundreds
and thousands, llis work is very in
teresting and right in among the big
city units.
• • •
Bud Younie, who attended Poly one
year with the recent giaduating class,
Heron Hall Items
is now entered at Carnegie Tech In
A meeting was held this last Mon Pittsburgh, und live* with the Polyday to reorganize the Poly Herons.
ites there. Butt nnd "Bill" Coffer will
Last year’s president. Vernon Baird,
he remembered as the inseparable
called the meeting to order und read
twinH.
„
t
the constitution to us. Then nomina
* » •
tion* were in order for the officers of
Fred Bowden, our first J. C. grad
the coming year. The election will
uate, has entered California Institute
be held the coming Moduy. Things
of Technology in Pasailenn.
look as if the Poly Herons arc going
*
•
to continue
*.uc wonder record
Raymond Boysen ’27
they 9st*blli*fesd .!*•*. yestv, -■-. . m e w ,
a'yenrV sviifk; 9qTetta?iz1"ngTn'dTet'- '
* tricity.
u
Heron Hall has surely given a lot
• • •
toward starting a good hand this
James McKie, who attended Poly
year. Just ask anybody who tries to
for a couple of year* and who has
sleep a little longer in the mornings.
been with the Cline Electric Co. of
The "noise” is sinydy “wonderful.
this city, has returned and expects to
The janitor upstairs, Ciro, is hav complete hia course.
« • •
ing an awful time getting things
Daniel
Wright
has also returned to
straight. He can’t seem to impress
finish out his course in ’electricity
to the boarders that the brooms
He was one of the old reliables on
should be placed with an angle of 45 opr
football team a few years ago.
degrees against the walls of the hall.
Also, do not throw cantaloup or wa
Dr. Crandall left Friday. Septem
termelons in the hall. Peanuts and
ber 27, for Pasadena where he attend
ed u superintendent*’ convention.
This Heron Hall isn’t as high as it
This convention was held at the Hotel
was last year. A good deal of t f f
Huntiftgton arid wa* composed of the
students are high school students and
some of the J. C.’a feel kind of lost. city school superintendent* of Californla. The "Proxy" returned on
Especially those who came back from
being in the Hall last year. Every Thursday, October .’1.
thing is going along wonderfully,
Education is needed to make any
though.
i
one successful.

4

Myra Rodriguez i* temporarily <_
ployed in Mr. Broughton'* office. Bk
nice Howell also worked there for
few day* recently.
Dean Smith, writer for movie ms,
azines, wa* here at Poly one day,
week watching football practice,
i* now Htaying at the Auto-tel writ
ing a series of articles on hotel lii
He is a resident of Hollywood and
scenario writer at the Paramot
Studios.
Word hus been received that Rug
Burum and Alfred Hedstrom, both
the Class of ’29, are working
Clyde, California, doing surveying.

Everyone Had a Big Time
At the General Receptk
The General Reccptiun held Frid:
evennig, September 20, in frauds
Gymnasium wa* well attended. Vsr
non Baird wus general chairman
the nffuir. After a few introductory
remark*, he introduced the ntumh
of the Glee Club. The club then gav
two numbers which were followed
a solo sung by William Sprinkle.
Baird then introduced the repr
sentutive* of the different organl*
tions who welcomed the new student
Churls Mulloi'y spoke for the Gl:
('lub; Rodney Baldwin for the Juni:
Farm Center: Delia Erving, for th
Pie* Club; FUgMM^illttMU*,. for th
Armtpoiu Cluff; Cop Milisup, tor tl*
Block P; und Vernon Bnird for th
Mechanic* Association.
Flyod Jordan then led th greoup i
a yell for the new students.
Dr. Crandall was the la*t speak*
He guve the student*, old and net
a hearty welcome to Poly campus.
The program was followed by thr
hours of dancing.

Apologies to K. C. B.
(Or (o Bert Jones.)
If you were n Poly shiek,
Of perhups not more than 18 yea
But big enough to wear a Poly hat
And you had mHile an awful nit
With a popular Poly J. C. girl,
And she would smile when
You did call her "sweetheart,"
And every day you used to *it
Across from her, in study hall,
And make her laugh
With your wise cracks,
And then one day. another shiek
Did sit right down
And take your place.
I’m sure you’d do
As he had done.
Take that young ntuti
Right by the hair
And lift him out,
So you could sit
Across from her
And coo, the way
You’d alway* done.
I thank you.

A nn S t

T

Poly Ann Sez that she hopes
"Greasy Mechanics” enjoyed a gc
hath Wednesday night.
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New Books in Library

The Height of Ahsentmlndednees
Perhaps you have heard ubout Pop
Smith putting his shirt to bed and
then crawling in the drawer.
E. Richiur (driving up to Lola):
Hey there, wunt to go driving?
Lolu K.: Sure, I’d love to.
K. Klchier: Here’s u nail. Now get
l hammer.
Hotel Clerk: Have you a reserva
tion?
Mr. Thompson: Do 1 look like un
Indian?
Fred Ashley: Say, boy, your dog
bit me on the ankle.
Buy: Well, th at’s us high ns he
could reach. You wouldn’t expect a
little pup like that to bit you on t t a
neck, would you ?
Taber Durfue: 1 hear that you have
a new job.
Lloyd Pettenger: Yes, I’m u mani
curist in a bakery.
Durfee: Manicurist in a,bakery?
Pettenger: Yes, I have charge of
the lady-fingers,
Bill Frederiksen; Did you hear the
explosion last night?
Fred Ashley: No.
Bill Frederiksen: The wind blew up
the street.
Prescott: Father, if you will give
me a dime, 1 will be a good boy.
Mr. Thompson: Son, when 1 was
your age 1 was good for nothing!
Bihier: What’s the name of your
radio? _
Boots: It hasn’t any paritcular
name, but I call It Locomotive, be
cause it whistles at every station.
Bill Williams: I used to be an or
ganist.
Jack Edwards: Why did you quit?
' Bill; The monkey died.
—

.... — — - -

.....

Durfee: That chef has been cook1 ing for twenty years.
Ashley: Hun! He ought ot be dune
by now.
He: 1 am just craxy when I’m away
from you.
She: Yus, 1 know. Out of sight,
out of mind.
Mr. Funk: Well, 1 believe that’s all.
And now, are there any questions be
fore the final?
Ciro Burburiu: What’s the name of
the text-book In this course?
"What’s Greek for boiled w ater?’’
‘‘Zoop!’’
He: Boy, did you see that beautiful
end run?
She: Oh, 1 dont think he’s so hand
some.
Seen on bulletin board:
Lost lairgc black ladys purse.
listen C: Lets set In a circle.
Billy .1udson: I never sit that way
He was spending his first term at
s boarding school, and his parents
anxiously awaited the arrival of his
first letter.
It was not received for more than
• week, and It wbs short and to the
Point:
,
Dear People: I don’t think I shall
be able to send you many letters
whllo I’m here. You see, when things
are happening, I haven’t time to
write: and when thoy aren’t happen
ing, I haven’t anything to toll you.
With love to all.
Tit Bits. .
Mrs. Jones to Bert: I spanked you
because you were naughty. I wanted
to impress it on your mind,

-fieri tfoiws;
you think (sniff) my mind Is?

TH E P O L Y G R A M

d»-

First: How do you swim?

Second: Oh, Just like paralysis.
First: How's that?

Second: Three strokes and ItY all
over.
i
She: How dare you swear before
me?
He: How did 1 know you wanted
to swear.

An old maid went to have her pic
ture taken and the photographer notked her tying n piece of clothes line
•round the bottom of her skirt.

"What's the ideu of th a t? ” h*
Sskeil. .“I can’t take your picture that
way,"

"You can’t Tool me, young man,”
the old girl. "I know you see
n** upside down in that camera!"

Putman and Hiitorical Atlas, by
Muir and Phillips.
Brave Little Holland, by Griffis.
Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man,
by Morgan.
Aircraft Year Book, Chamber of Com
merce of America.
Hiitory of Agriculture Education, by
True.
Lost World, by Doyle,
Sky Pilot, by Conner.
Black Bartlemy’a Treasure, Farnol.
Pdrgy, by Heyward.
Adventures in Friendship, Grayson.
Gold, by White.
Red Rock, by Page.
So Big, by Ferber.
Soldiers of Fortune, by Davis.
"Well, I guess she’s abrfut all worn
Sorrell and Son, by Deeping.
out—I choK’xi her, kicked her over,
The Riverman, by White.
gave her gas, stepped on her and
Chinese Parrott, by Riggers.
nearly-broke my back trying to turn
When Knighthood was in Flower,
her over. Last woek I cussed her and
by Major.
let h'»r insurance run out. Since then
Where the Blue Begins, by Morley.
I’ve made her stay out all night. Oh,
Luck of Roaring Lamp, by Harte..
well, take her in there and work her
The Harbor, by Poole.
over. Tell nvt if |ihe’ll ever be good
The Virginian, by Wleter.
any more or if I oughta trade her In
The Scarlet Letter, by Hawthorne.
on a new one.”
Smoky, by James.
The mechanic lifted his eyes from
the motorist’s beautiful wif-» and ■ Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde, Stevenson.
True Tales of Arctic Heroism, by
promptly fell over dead.
Greeley.
Arrowsmith, by Lewis.
Ham S.: That’s my car. A thief is
Jungle Days, by Beebe. 1
just fixing a blow-out.
The Bellamy Trial, by Hart.
Policeman: All right, I’ll go right
Hangman's House, by Bryne.
over and arrest him.
Beau Gest, by Wren.
Ham S.: Sh-h-hl Wait till he got*
Growth of the Soil, by Hamsun.
the tire pumped up.
Cromwell, by Firth.
William the Conqueror, by Stenton.
Have you heard Poof singing the
Bacteriology, by Thomas.
new song, entitled "When It's Honey
u,,.,
Practical Cpppeedatlve Marketing*
Blossom Time in Moscow, 1 moseow
by McKay and Lane
sne.
back to Moscow.”
Walpole, by Morley.
Goethe, by Ludwig.
When Adam in bliss
ology, by Haupt.
Fundamentals of Biology,
Asked Ev? for a kiss,
A Dutch Boy Fifty Years After,
She puckered her lips, with a coo.
by Bok.
With looks quite ecstatic,
Dairy Bacteriology, by Hammer.
She answered emphatic,
Lab. Manual of General Microbiol
"I don’t ca n , Adam, If I do."
ogy, by Fred and Wakaman.
Alfalfa, by Cox and Megee.
Mr. McCart: Hurry up, Jewart!
The Farm er’s Veterinarian, Burket.
You’re late! Do you have your shoes
Livestock Husbandry, by Sampson.
on?
,
The Outline of Literature, DrinkHiram Jewart: Yes, sir—all but
water, vole. 1, 2, and 8.
one.
America Challenged, by Carr.
Theo. Roosevelt's Letters to His
Della: Would you let money influ
Children, by Bishop.
ence your choice of a husband ?
50-50 of Fight, by Hough.
Bunny: No, but if Cupid is going
Son of a Middle Border, by Garland.
to shoot me I’d just as soon he did
If I. Were King, by McCarthy.
It with a Pierce-Arrow.
The Scarlet Pimpernel, by Orcfy.*
The Broad Highway, by Farnol
Miss Abbott: What kind of punctu
Kben
Holden, by
nvvil nuiucn,
u; Bacheller.
u m i »>
ation would you use after the saluta
Show Boat, by Ferber.
tion. “Gentlemen"?
Webster’s Secondary Dictionaries. ,
Billy Judson: Oh, I know, two dots
Sevep Wonders of the World. _*•
or a question mark.
From Immigrant to Inventor, by
(And this one really happened!)
Pupin.
,
Administration and Supervision of
Joe Hughes: Miss Jordan, should
the High School, by Johnson ^ - " ’
a guy be punished for something he
Crop Production, by Cox.
didn’t do?
Coming of the Friars, by Jessops.
Miss Jordan: Of course not.
Louis XIV, by Hassell,
Joe Hughes: Well, I didn't do my
and the English. Collier.
Algebra.
.
.
.
‘ England
Economic Biology, by Weldon.
History of Everyday Things ,in
George "Hewitt: What is a night
England, by Quennelt.
mare?
Story Lives of Master Writers, by
Mrs. Smith: A night mare is a
Raymond.
milkman’s horse.
Tales from Nature Wonderlands,
by Hornaday.
Kiss me, sweetheart, he murmured
Turkey, by Toynbee.
In accents sweet and tender,
Fertilisers, by Voorhees.
And low he bent his manly head
In the Days of Queen Elizabeth, by
When "bang" went his suspender.
Tappan.
Four Months Afoot in Spain, by
Coach Ray McCart (Instructing ex
Franck.
ercises): Now men, lie on your backs
St. Francis of Assisi, by Sabatier.
and work your feet as/though you
South Sea Idyls, by Stoddard.
were on a bicycle.
The Odssey for Boys and Oirls, by
(A Frosh stops.)
Church.
McCart: Why did you stop?
The Tropical Crops, by Barret.t
Frosh: I’m coasting, sir.
Principles and Practice of Veteri"Ah, my proud beauty, ot last I naiw Medicine, by White.
Source Book of Roman History, by
have you in my clutches.”
Munro.
:
■
"Say, whet do you thtlnk you are,
Seven Ages of Washington, Wister.
a Ford?"
_____
Spraying, Dusting and the Fumiga
Umbertis; I got Greece on the ra tion of Plants, by Mason.
Design of Small Properties, by Botdio last night.
.
_ .
tomly.
t
Lowell: You'd better wipe It off before your father sees It!
Milo McChesney was almost thru
his reading lesson when he came to
Pauline: Thanks very much for the
a word he could not pronounce.
"Barque,” prompted Miss Peterson.
PrCapt.’ Deuel: That’s nothing to
Milo looked at his class mates and
thank me for!
,
,
..
laughed.
_
Pauline: T hat’s what I thought,
"Barque, Milo” exclaimed Miss Pe
but mother told me to thank you Just
terson harshly.
,
. „
hto same.
Milo, looking up at her, Anally cried
out, “Bow-wow."
Mr, McFarland (absent-mindedly):
I wiil now show you the internal
What
did Juliet
saj
...............
............
................
..
»y
Miss Knox:
structure of a frog,..
when she met Romeo In the balcony?
Sumo Party (after opening paper
"Doggie": Couldn’t you get seats
disclosing two hamburger sandwichih.thft
qrcfttitra?
,
' W fyi't wa> «rre I ate thy lita sh -s-fw
moments ago.
Mr. Funk: Does the moon affect
tide?
Judge O’Flaherty: Haven’t you theMr.
Cunningham: No, only the un
been
on before
uciuic me
in*- before?
••
.
tied.
Prisoner: No. y’r honor; 01 never
saw but wan face that looked loike
yours, un’ that was a picture of an
r judgen&’Flaherty: Discharged. Call
the next case.
The sedan was parked at the side
of the road and as the man drew near
he could hear noises of a struggle
within. He could hear a rustle, prob
ably of silk, and the mufAed panting
of a man. f h . body o f .tti car swayed slightly to and fro. He heard u
curse and again the mufAed pantlngj||e crept softly around to the side anil
looked Into the window end saw—
A mun trying to fold a road map
the same us It had been.

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.

k

FARM MACHINERY

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES_KODAKS 4k
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING U8 YOUR FILMS; IN AT 1:00 OUT AT 5 00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

DENNIS

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

DAIRY

If you Hre growing tired of those THICK Milk Shakes try a
*
. ’W H O O P E E S U N D A E
Rich and Oh ho Good
894 Higuera
phone 711-J

SOUTHWICK’S

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
with every

THE BARGAIN STOKES
898 Monterey Street

Purchase

PHONE 48

? ’

~

Men’s
Furnishings Clothing
, Shoes

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
OBISPO THEATRE,

ELMO THEATRE

Sound Pictures
Matinee Daily

Silent Pictures
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

MOTTO IS MY NAME

PHONE 308

T A X I AND
BAGGAGE

Continuous
Service
Htt*° a0*"

TRANSIT CO.

Antoine D. Motto

1016 MORRO ST.. SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stagei daily to Hot Springe, Avila and Pismo Bench.
________________ Leave at 10 a. m. end 4 p. m.
Specie! tripe eallelted any time.

__

RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Interwoven Heatery

Tl o t h i b r s

Stetson Hats
Adler’e "Collegian” Clothes
POLY U N I F O R M S

GARDEN
DAIRY

Geo. Mocrman & Son

“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phono 900
841 Hlguera
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ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches

Phone 86

868 Monterey St.

NEEDS
ROBERT McNABB

700 Hlguera St.

Will be here

Sa N LUIS OBISPO

all thia year with
the aame old am lie
and cordial greeting

WICKENDEN

and a carload of

AND

• WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbs Hats and Caps
Sell Shoes

Poly Uniforms

BAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes
I,ocka Repaired—Koya Made

GEORGE A. ISOLA
1088 Chorro Street

It Peya to Trade at

BERK EM EYER’S
M ARKET
1028 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

Meet' Tme
at r—
the
-"

Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S

Cor. Hlguera end Chorro

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726-727 Hlguera Street and
1119 Garden Street

LUNCH

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Vlewe, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
718 Hlguera Street

When You Decide On The

GAINSBOROUGH ,
—
3TUCIC
^
for your
NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your decieion le excellent. You
will always And ue In step with the
Leading Photographers of
Amerles
‘ NORMAN COOKE
Artist
Phone 1642

San

Luis Jewelry
L.

Co.

M. McManus
W stch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
780 Hlguera Street
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T HE P OL YGRAM

J. f). Rfeff Elected To
Lead Poly Rooters

Block “P” Barbecue
Successful Affair
Food, Fun, and Speeches
Furnish Material For
School Spirit.
The athletic barbecue, iponsored
by the Block **P”1 Club and Mr.
Thompson, wa* a great success. This
party whs given in Poly Grove Tues
day night at six o’clock. The purpose
of this big feed was To promote a
spirit o f good fellowship among the
fellows W"° aro striving for success
in athletics. Speeches wero given by
faculty mmebers and students alike.
John Mltlsap, Block "P ” president,
was chairman of the evening.
Exactly at six o'clock a clamor
ch
and
confusion was highly in evidence of
the fact that students and football
men forgot football and lessons alike
in the wild rush to tho tables In Poly
Orove. And, boy, what eats! All you
wanted of meat, baby beef, cooked In
the best manner possible, hot breud,
already buttered, and beans in plenty;
Ooffoe and pie topped the menu,
lau g h ter and demands for more eats
Ihut floated away Into the night air
Indicated that everybody was having
~Sv1itllribUe ttme. Thetn as everybody
filled up, the party bedame more talk
ative and Jovial.
John Millsap was chairman of tho
event and called upon the speakers.
He also gave a little introductory
speech of welcome to the newcomers.
Dr. Crandall was c-ailed upon to
give the first speech. He told his lis
teners that the spirit of athletics is
the thing worth while. Good sports
manship. clean athletics, are the
things that count. "The trying time
of a man's life Is now. Exemplify tho
Coach’s ideals and Block *P’ ideals
and come out on top." Also Dr.
Crandall welcomed everyone buck to
a year of hard work.
Nick Carter, Ust year’s Blpck “P"
president, was the next talker. He
•luted that the ....... .
and
battei this year than ever
that a good sp irit prevails. Ha urged
all to make tnemselvea ut home with
each other to make that spirit better.
Capt. Deuel, another football en
thusiast, made a very complimentary
talk on playing the game square and
with a fighting spirit.
■J. D. Reiff, our yell leader, was
called upon to say a few words. He
said that, even though he was a new
student here, It didn’t take him long
to fell like
ike he was one of the gang.
Mr. Cunningham also stated that
the a t h l e t i c bunch were the peppiest,
go gettlngest bunch on the campus.
Gordon Hatelhurst also stated thut
you never really know a fellow until
you work with him and have heurt-toheait talks. On the Block "P" trip
last year, the stuff in the fellows
came to the surface, and they oil
proved that they were all worthy of
membership In the club.
_________
Hr, Knott pointed out that every
man in the club stood for success In
some line or another.
John Carter said that homesickness
get his pardner, but, due to the spirit
1 msplayed
'
r
by the football
association,
he wasn't bothered much.
Mr. McFarland, football player of
east years, says that the selection of
follows out for athletics accounts for
auch a spirit of good fellowship.
Art Johnson, another of our husky
players, thanked the fellows for thofr
sociar
'
lability
while he haa boon here.
Assistant Coach Ray McCart stated
that ouly through the beat spirit and
headwork can a man climb thy ladder.
Jn his opinion, there id n very good
spirit of cooperation and spirit among
the fellows here.
Mr. Thompson told
fow Jokes,
notably, one about "doud sol(tiers.
. t t ^ - 1* BunwiUVlen
< wit' '
epirit of cooperation to be very good
and the bettor the aplrlt, the more
likely tho honors.
Alois Wolf thanked the boys of tin!
Block "P ” organisation in behalf of
the new fellows, for tho royal trea t
ment that they are receiving.
Coach Agosti wa* the last sneukcr
and he expressed the desire that he
would like to see every man on the

campus challenge himself to get into
the Block "P" Club. This would mean
a big boost In athletics and a pro
moting spirit. Everyone should es
tablish ideals and live up to them If
possible and work on towards a bet
ter Poly,
The faculty, he atated, are the
school a beat friends and only through
hearty cooperation of faculty and atudents alike can the Block "P” Circus

State Rifle Assoc.
Appreciates Poly

:—

Boysen Is Winner
Of Endurance Race
Courage and determination were
shown when Raymond Hoyscn tiniahed
with the highest number
' of o‘
of point* hi
tho recent motorcycle onduruneo run
1 against older and more experienced
riders. "Pete” finished with tho ex
ceptional score of 001 out of a pos
sible 1000. He was riding his own
TIurley-Davidson 74, and kept up to
the thirty mile an hour average pace
on the entire trip.
Fred Ashley, another Polyite and
voterun rider, was second at Paso
Robles, hut lost„ out at tho secret
checks which were stationed after
Paso Robles, Elmore Reynolds, local
Indian dealer, finished in second place.
The riders left the corner of Morro
and Hlguera Streets at minute inter
vals, starting at 10 n. m. Tho official
course was 104.8 miles with seventy
per cent dirt road. They ran on a
thirty mile an hour schedule exactly.
The first checking station was Cam
bria with Joe Gyorgy, Polyite, In
charge. Then they went to Paso Ro
bles for the noon control with one
hour for lunch. Rudy Heidorn, the
cop, wa* checking ut Paso Robles,
There were four secret checks which
the riders knew nothing about and
all were caught at these points. They
th
wore given 1000 points to begin with
and were fined two points for every
mlnnte they got In ahead of time, and
fined one point for every minute be
hind time.
__
Bilj WIVII
Poly was well represented,
with
Kaymond Boysen
Raymond
Boysen winning
winning and
a
Fred
Ashley taking fifth, whiltf Layton

Murray, a favorite to win, was Kept

out by a sprained wrist. Joe Gyorgy
and Art Mucfarlane were checkers in
tho run.
Raymond Boysen wins as first prise
n silver enp and the Castorlube Re
fining Company is donating a cun of
Castorlube special racing oil.
Art Macfarlane was in charge of
their places and entry fees, urnid also
had a secret check on the old Cuestu
Grade.
WHat they did this summer.
Ralph Fry spent the summer as
motorcycle patrolman on the Hearst
Ranch. E. Richter earned an Indian
Scout this summer, tayton .Murray
bought a Harley-Davidaon atroker,
while Art Macfarlane sold his Indian
to BUI Frodarlkscn.

The New Football Season
With many valuable veteran lettermen and a great amount of new ma
terial that looks for from raw, this
year should see Poly's Mustangs at
their highest level in many years.
But what we wunt to see above all
things is "oodles” of student support
behind the team and for tho old Alma
Mater.
No matter how good a team muy
be, It is never at its best on the grid
iron, unless it knows that someone is
rooting hard and helping them to
win.
This year's football schedule may
be tougher than over; the material
may be much brighter, but what wo
need most, and what our team needs
most, 1s its class mates' hearty sup
port. Last year, as far as student
support was concerned, things were
a "Hop.” I mean by this that there
waa no cooperation whatsoever. It
may seem silly to state this, but as
long aa tho team knows that the' rust
of the school is on the sidelines, rooting with a fighting spirit, nothing in
opposition, short of had breaks, can
stop them.
With the smart and snapp'y lighters
that Coachea Agosti and McCart have
to work wiy> this season, there is no
reason oli.aartb why we should not
tramp rlfehT over all our opponents,
and, with the right kind qf’ "support,
make up their jnin<lj for them If they
hesitate.
51SH5
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or any other undertaking be entirely
successful.
A good time was hud by a l l , Credit
___ r_
for the success of party goes to the
commltteo in charge, who are Bill
Brockman, Reed Knight, chairman,
Norm Young, and Carl Mundsun, und
to all Block "P” members
A Place In the club is worth striv
ing for. Ask any member.

-.— si.

— ——

Secretary-Treasurer W rites
Praising Perozzi and
Fairbanks.
* Expressing appreciation for tho as
sistance given by Polytechnic boys
ut the State Rifle Association match
es held early in the summer, comes a
letter from L. A. Pope, secretarytreasurer of the State Rifle Associa
tion, and addressed to Dr. Crandall,
The letter follows in part:
"Until now I have been too. occu
pied in clearing up shooting und oth
er important matters to find time to
express my delight und appreciation
of the wonderful assistance rendered
by your boys In handling the matter
of target .narking at the State Rit e
Association matches recently. The r
work was remarkably good, especial
ly so in view of the fact
fa that .weather
conditions were extremely had und
they had had little or no previous ex
perience. By the end of the drat day
they were performing like veterans.
"I wish to particularly commend a
young mun, whose name, I believe, Is
Fairbanks. He took churge of the
j4t» in the rapid fire stages and did
some remarkably fine work.
"You are to be congratulated on
having such a fine lot of students, and
I alneerely hope we may bo ubie to
employ them uguin next year.
"We are especially grateful to Mr.
Perozzi for the valuable assistance
rendered by him. He was assigned
an extremely difficult task and han
dled it in a highly sutlsfuctory man-

(ier."

Mr. Perozzi la well-known on the
campus here. Other mention of his
shooting prowess is to he found else
where in this Issue.
W .Hard Fairbanks is romembered
by those members of the student body
who were here last year as the effi
cient manager of the student store,
Willard was u second-year J. C.
man here last year, and was colonel
In the "Student Army.” •

Mustangs To Play
At Home Saturday
, The mustangs were scheduled to
meet Hollister Junior College Satur
day In the first conference gume of
the season. For some reason, the vis
itors have forfeited the game.
Through the efforts of Coach
Agottl, another game has been se
cured for the Mustangs with the
Moran Junior College. This game is
expected to be a real battle although
little is known about the visitors.
As a preliminary game, the Poly
Mules will match their skill against
the Paso Robles High School. This
game is also expected to lie close.
This preliminary game will start at

1 ;00 p , m.

This will be the first opportunity to
see th eboya in action on the new
turf.
Come out and support the team.
The new turf will make the games
more enjoyable a* there will be no
dust and dirt.
There will be no extra charges for
hte second game. Two games for the
price of one. Lot’s be on hand to
show the boys that we are behind
htom.
He: Have you heard the new sneeze

so n g 7 ____,______________________ ______—
She: No; what Is It?
He: I took one look u-tchoo.

Rlghetti's
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus

i* - - » A

—

Wa»l'|ng,^GK'Ming(,)P^oMshing

The yell leader campaign eemed
to ze running strong for the Block 1’
candidate, Floyd Jordan, until Wed
nesday, September 25, when J. D.
Uleff, hte Glendora cheerman, taking
the place of the dark horse, stepped
out and captured the race,
Uleff is a new student at I oly. He
is a Junior Cpltege mun and, with the
support of every Poly student, he will
make a good yell leader. -With-the
assistance of Floyd Jordan, J. D.
showed his ability to head the Poly
yells in the Gym Friday night, Sep
tember 27.

Come Out, Tomorrow
The day will soon be here when we
havo our first home football game on
our now turf field.
Tho turf field should be a murk in
hte history of the California Poly
technic. Who knows hqw soon it will
bo before .we have a grent bowl like
Yale or Stanford with our regular
rooting section, our large bund, our
colors und banners (lying, for n great
gunie of tho year, rtnugini
Ifttugino our splen
did team trotting out in single file on
the turf amid the cheers and rahs of
the great crowd, knights of the grid
iron, taking their places on that old
historic turf, to do or die for Poly!
Why shouldn’t we look forward to
the first game on thu new turf Satureve w b ^v tu n un and yell
so th S in he uturu you
can say, "I saw the first game played
on the Poly turf field,” und even bet
ter to say, "1 played the first gHme
on the old field at Poly!"

Saints Victory Show
Unorganized Mules
Nervousness and lack of confidence,
due to h short practice season, was
reason enough for tho second teim
or Poly Mules to go down in defeat
before the organized onslaught of the
Bantu Maria Saints last Saturday.
The score was 8(1-0.
Organization, the thing that really
features a team, was- lacking in hte
Mules. The Saints,- having a three
weeks’ edge on practice, were better
organlifd. htnea the victory................
Santa Maria received, and begin
ning with their first downs, proved
their superiority by going through
the Poly boye In line bucks and short
passee. In spite of our hoys’ defense
end intentions, the Salats soon went
through for fKe first' T7.u,Ttuo»Ti. T h is '
contluued throughout the game, the
Mules playing tin thu dsl'u'nae pructlcnlly the wnol egnme.
The backfietd of the Mule elccen
somehow couldn't get to navigating,
Continued fumbles on their* pert)
showed a wcukncss somewhere, but
glvu them three weeks moru_4)xa.utle*
und then watch them pick their way
through.
The ability of our boys to hold the
Saints’ advance was displayed in two'
occasion*. The Mules held the Saints
fop four downs when they had only
seven yards to go for a touchdown.
Also thoy wero held on the convert
ing plays. Thus proves that the fight
was not there until the critical time
was at hand.
This was the fleet gome of the setson for our boysfl, so little can be
judged at tho present time as to the
outcome. More practice and organ
ization will help out tremendously,
we hope,

COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)

We Cater to Poly
Students
890 Monterey

FOREMAN & CLARK
CLOTHING
Suits 820—825—*30—
Cor, llroiid and Hlguera

871 MONTEREY STREET

Quality and Low Prices
are features of our
line of

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS

POLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Values"

Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young
Men’s Clothing
Hart Srhuffner & Marx Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shops
Poly Uniforms
•82-880 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

JIM'S

sh

Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL ^)LG.
We ( lean and Block Hats

1012

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI j . BOND
958 Monterey

Phone 952

Bowers

St

Lewetzow

&

T A I 1 .0 R S
Repairs and Alterations
1187 Monterey St.

Phone 05

Service—C o u rtesy —Quality

DRY GOODS

WOMEN’S AND CHILDKEN'8

WEARING APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES
SAN LUIS OBUIKO

Universal Auto Parts Co.
989 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
• TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Duy Phonos:
blight Phones:
1418, 1419
1402, 049R

JUNEJIUG BAIRD

n^nttn

si, MKUDIN HALL

Cleaning and Pressing
We return them when you
W’unt Them

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

8(!8-72 Higucra 8l.

74V HIOIIKHA ST.

Repesentative
’Wallace (’leaning Co.
New lair of the
GOLD D R A G O N
now in the making

J. C. PENNEY Cft

STETSON HATS

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones 52 and 58

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen *
Phone 284

831 Hlguera SI.

Patronize - the - Polygra
Advertisers
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